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Police identify men
shot on Thurston

Man pleads guilty
to sex trafficking

Rochester police released the names of three
men shot Thursday on
Thurston Road.
Anthony Pearson, 27,
Kyle Pearson, 36, and Tyrone Rudolph 37, all of
Rochester, were outside
the Smart 7 convenience
store, 464 Thurston Road,
when they were shot
about 3:15 p.m. and taken
to Strong Memorial Hospital.
Kyle Pearson and Rudolph were shot in the
lower body and were
treated and released. Anthony Pearson, who was
shot in the upper body,
was listed in satisfactory
condition Friday morning.

A Rochester man
pleaded guilty Friday to
sex trafficking of a minor.
Michael T. Williams
pleaded guilty in front of
U.S. District Court Judge
Frank Geraci. The charge
carries a mandatory sentence of 10 years in prison,
U.S. Attorney William Hochul announced.
Between January and
February 2012, Williams
enticed a girl under the
age of 18 to engage in commercial sex acts. The victim, 16, was taken to a Caroline Street address by
Williams and she had photos taken of her that were
posted on backpage.com.
The girl said all the
money she received from
performing sexual acts
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memory, her mother Chris Reilly has a butterfly tattoo that has a replica of
.

To see
a
related
video, click on the
link with this article
at Democratand
Chonicle.com.
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her mother’s apartment in Webster.

Reilly and other family
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was then turned over to
Williams. Sentencing is
scheduled for Nov. 9.

Man found in creek
in Batavia park
A male body was discovered in Tonawanda
Creek at Batavia’s Kibbe
Park Friday afternoon.
Genesee County Dispatch Center received a
call at 2:33 p.m. Batavia
Police responded and confirmed that a deceased
white man was in the
creek. The body appeared
to have been in the water
for a period of time, according to police. The Batavia Fire Department
helped retrieve the body
from the water. The body
was sent to the Monroe
County Medical Examiner’s Office for an autopsy.

cated because many of
Kelley’s peers kept telling
investigators they had
spotted the girl around
Webster in the weeks and
even months after her disappearance. With all
those sightings, it seemed
more likely the girl was a
runaway than a homicide
victim.
The case, while cold,
remains open. The Webster Police Department is
still asking anyone with
information to call (585)
872-1216 or 911.
Chief Joseph Rieger
said officers still meet
routinely with Kelley’s
family and that investigators are still pursuing
leads as they come in.
Kelley’s aunt, Janice
Caruso, said family members know they are Kelley’s only voice and hope
continuing to speak out
about her killing will
shake loose potential witnesses.
“Maybe somebody who
does have information
would think about this as
an adult now, and how it
would feel if it were their
child and they didn’t have
an answer,” she said. “Kelley had to have been with
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somebody in those woods.
Somebody knows and
hopefully somebody who

